


KJV Bible Word Studies for FLAX



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

flax 6593 ## pishteh {pish-teh'}; from the same as 6580 as in the sense of comminuting; linen (i.e. the 
thread, as carded): -- {flax}, linen. 

flax 6594 ## pishtah {pish-taw'}; feminine of 6593; flax; by implication, a wick: -- {flax}, tow. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

flax 05296 ## n@` oreth {neh-o'- reth} ; from 05287 ; something shaken out , i . e . tow (as the refuse of 
{flax}) : -- tow . 

flax 06593 ## pishteh {pish-teh'} ; from the same as 06580 as in the sense of comminuting ; linen (i . e . the 
thread , as carded) : -- {flax} , linen . 

flax 06594 ## pishtah {pish-taw'} ; feminine of 06593 ; flax ; by implication , a wick : -- {flax} , tow . 

flax 06594 ## pishtah {pish-taw'} ; feminine of 06593 ; {flax} ; by implication , a wick : -- flax , tow . 

flax 08305 ## s@riyqah {ser-ee-kaw'} ; from the same as 08321 in the original sense of piercing ; hetchelling
(or combing {flax}) , i . e . (concretely) tow (by extension , linen cloth) : -- fine . 

flax 3043 - linon {lee'-non}; probably a primary word; {flax}, i.e. (by implication) " linen " : -- linen. 

flaxen 00906 ## bad {bad} ; perhaps from 00909 (in the sense of divided fibres) ; {flaxen} thread or yarn ; 
hence , a linen garment : -- linen . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3043 + flax + linen +/ . linon {lee'-non}; probably a primary word; flax, i .e . (by implication) "linen": --
linen . 

3044 + and Linus +/ . Linos {lee'-nos}; perhaps from 3043 + flax + linen +/ ; Linus, a Christian: --Linus . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

flax 6593 -- pishteh -- {flax}, linen.

flax 6594 -- pishtah -- {flax}, tow.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

flax 3043 linon * {flax} , {3043 linon } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* flax , 3043 ,

- flax , 6593 , 6594 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

flax - 3043 {flax}, linen,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

flax Exo_09_31 # And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the flax [was]
bolled.

flax Exo_09_31 # And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the flax [was]
bolled.

flax Eze_40_03 # And he brought me thither, and, behold, [there was] a man, whose appearance [was] like 
the appearance of brass, with a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate.

flax Hos_02_05 # For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully: 
for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my flax, mine oil 
and my drink.

flax Hos_02_09 # Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the 
season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her nakedness.

flax Isa_19_09 # Moreover they that work in fine flax, and they that weave networks, shall be confounded.

flax Isa_42_03 # A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench: he shall bring 
forth judgment unto truth.

flax Jos_02_06 # But she had brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks of flax, 
which she had laid in order upon the roof.

flax Jud_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the 
LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt 
with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

flax Mat_12_20 # A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send forth
judgment unto victory.

flax Pro_31_13 # She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

flax and the Exo_09_31 # And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the 
flax [was] bolled.

flax and they Isa_19_09 # Moreover they that work in fine flax, and they that weave networks, shall be 
confounded.

flax and worketh Pro_31_13 # She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands.

flax given to Hos_02_09 # Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine 
in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her nakedness.

flax in his Eze_40_03 # And he brought me thither, and, behold, [there was] a man, whose appearance [was]
like the appearance of brass, with a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate.

flax mine oil Hos_02_05 # For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done 
shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my 
flax, mine oil and my drink.

flax shall he Isa_42_03 # A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench: he 
shall bring forth judgment unto truth.

flax shall he Mat_12_20 # A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he 
send forth judgment unto victory.

flax that was Jud_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the 
spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that 
was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

flax was bolled Exo_09_31 # And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and 
the flax [was] bolled.

flax which she Jos_02_06 # But she had brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the 
stalks of flax, which she had laid in order upon the roof.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



flax EXO 009 031 And the flax <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was smitten <05221 +nakah > : 
for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > [ was ] bolled <01392 +gib

. flax EXO 009 031 And the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was smitten <05221 
+nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the flax <06594 +pishtah > [ was ] 
bolled <01392 +gib

. 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

flax ^ Exo_09_31 / flax /^and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the flax [was] 
bolled. 

flax ^ Isa_19_09 / flax /^and they that weave networks, shall be confounded. 

flax ^ Pro_31_13 / flax /^and worketh willingly with her hands. 

flax ^ Hos_02_09 / flax /^given] to cover her nakedness. 

flax ^ Eze_40_03 / flax /^in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate. 

flax ^ Hos_02_05 / flax /^mine oil and my drink. 

flax ^ Mat_12_20 / flax /^shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment unto victory. 

flax ^ Isa_42_03 / flax /^shall he not quench: he shall bring forth judgment unto truth. 

flax ^ Jud_15_14 / flax /^that was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands. 

flax ^ Exo_09_31 / flax /^was] bolled. 

flax ^ Jos_02_06 / flax /^which she had laid in order upon the roof. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

flax ......... flax 3043 -linon-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

flax 1Sa_19_09 Moreover they that work in fine {flax}, and they that weave networks, shall be confounded. 

flax 1Sa_42_03 A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoking {flax} shall he not quench: he shall 
bring forth judgment unto truth. 

flax Exo_09_31 And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the {flax} [was]
bolled. 

flax Exo_09_31 And the {flax} and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the flax [was]
bolled. 

flax Eze_40_03 And he brought me thither, and, behold, [there was] a man, whose appearance [was] like 
the appearance of brass, with a line of {flax} in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate. 

flax Hos_02_05 For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully: for
she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my {flax}, mine oil 
and my drink. 

flax Hos_02_09 Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the 
season thereof, and will recover my wool and my {flax} [given] to cover her nakedness. 

flax Jos_02_06 But she had brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks of {flax}, 
which she had laid in order upon the roof. 

flax Jud_15_14 [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the 
LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as {flax} that was burnt 
with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands. 

flax Mat_12_20 A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking {flax} shall he not quench, till he send forth
judgment unto victory. 

flax Pro_31_13 She seeketh wool, and {flax}, and worketh willingly with her hands. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

flax ^ Mat_12_20 A bruised <4937> (5772) reed <2563> shall he <2608> <0> not <3756> break <2608> 
(5656), and <2532> smoking <5188> (5746) {flax} <3043> shall he <4570> <0> not <3756> quench <4570> 
(5692), till <2193> <0302> he send forth <1544> (5632) judgment <2920> unto <1519> victory <3534>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
flax Exo_09_31 And the flax (06594 +pishtah ) and the barley (08184 +s@(orah ) was smitten (05221 
+nakah ):for the barley (08184 +s@(orah ) [ was ] in the ear (24) , and the {flax} (06594 +pishtah ) [ was ] 
bolled (01392 +gib(ol ) . 

flax Exo_09_31 And the {flax} (06594 +pishtah ) and the barley (08184 +s@(orah ) was smitten (05221 
+nakah ):for the barley (08184 +s@(orah ) [ was ] in the ear (24) , and the flax (06594 +pishtah ) [ was ] 
bolled (01392 +gib(ol ) . 

flax Eze_40_03 And he brought (00935 +bow) ) me thither (08033 +sham ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , 
[ there was ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) , whose appearance (04758 +mar)eh ) [ was ] like the appearance (04758 
+mar)eh ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , with a line (06616 +pathiyl ) of {flax} (06593 +pishteh ) in his 
hand (03027 +yad ) , and a measuring (04060 +middah ) reed (07070 +qaneh ) ; and he stood (05975 +(amad
) in the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

flax Hos_02_05 For their mother (00517 +)em ) hath played the harlot (02181 +zanah ):she that conceived 
(02030 +hareh ) them hath done shamefully (03001 +yabesh ):for she said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (03212 
+yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) my lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , that give (05414 +nathan ) [ me ] my bread 
(03899 +lechem ) and my water (04325 +mayim ) , my wool (06785 +tsemer ) and my {flax} (06593 +pishteh 
) , mine oil (08081 +shemen ) and my drink (08250 +shiqquwy ) . 

flax Hos_02_09 Therefore (03651 +ken ) will I return (07725 +shuwb ) , and take (03947 +laqach ) away my 
corn (01715 +dagan ) in the time (06256 +(eth ) thereof , and my wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) in the season 
(04150 +mow(ed ) thereof , and will recover (05337 +natsal ) my wool (06785 +tsemer ) and my {flax} 
(06593 +pishteh ) [ given ] to cover (03680 +kacah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) . 

flax Isa_19_09 Moreover they that work (05647 +(abad ) in fine (08305 +s@riyqah ) {flax} (06593 +pishteh )
, and they that weave (00707 +)arag ) networks (02355 +chowr ) , shall be confounded (00954 +buwsh ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


flax Isa_42_03 A bruised (07533 +ratsats ) reed (07070 +qaneh ) shall he not break (07665 +shabar ) , and 
the smoking (03544 +keheh ) {flax} (06594 +pishtah ) shall he not quench (03518 +kabah ):he shall bring 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) unto truth (00571 +)emeth ) . 

flax Jos_02_06 But she had brought (05927 +(alah ) them up to the roof (01406 +gag ) of the house , and hid
(02934 +taman ) them with the stalks (06086 +(ets ) of {flax} (06593 +pishteh ) , which she had laid in order 
(06186 +(arak ) upon the roof (01406 +gag ) . 

flax Jud_15_14 [ And ] when he came (00935 +bow) ) unto Lehi (03896 +Lechiy ) , the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him:and the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came mightily upon him , and the cords (05688 +(aboth ) that [ were ] upon his 
arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) became (01961 +hayah ) as {flax} (06593 +pishteh ) that was burnt (01197 +ba(ar )
with fire (00784 +)esh ) , and his bands (00612 +)ecuwr ) loosed (04549 +macac ) from off (05921 +(al ) his 
hands (03027 +yad ) . 

flax Mat_12_20 A bruised (4937 -suntribo -) reed (2563 -kalamos -) shall he not break (2608 -katagnumi -) , 
and smoking (5187 -tuphoo -) {flax} (3043 -linon -) shall he not quench (4570 -sbennumi -) , till (2193 -heos -
) he send (1544 -ekballo -) forth (1544 -ekballo -) judgment (2920 -krisis -) unto victory (3534 -nikos -) . 

flax Pro_31_13 She seeketh (01875 +darash ) wool (06785 +tsemer ) , and {flax} (06593 +pishteh ) , and 
worketh (06213 +(asah ) willingly (02656 +chephets ) with her hands (03709 +kaph ) . 
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flax , EX , 9:31 , EX , 9:31 flax , EZE , 40:3 flax , HO , 2:5 , HO , 2:9 flax , ISA , 19:9 , ISA , 42:3 flax , JG , 15:14 flax , JOS , 2:6 flax , MT , 12:20 flax , PR , 31:13 flax Interlinear Index Study flax EXO 009 031 And the flax <06594 
+pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was smitten <05221 +nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > [ was ] bolled <01392 +gib

. flax EXO 009 031 And the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was smitten <05221 +nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the flax <06594 +pishtah > [ was ] bolled <01392
+gib

. flax JOS 002 006 But she had brought <05927 + them up to the roof <01406 +gag > of the house , and hid <02934 +taman > them with the stalks <06086 + of {flax} <06593 +pishteh > , which she had laid in
order <06186 + upon the roof <01406 +gag > . flax JUDG 015 014 [ And ] when he came <00935 +bow> > unto Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > , the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > shouted <07321 +ruwa< > 
against <07125 +qir>ah > him : and the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came mightily upon him , and the cords <05688 + that [ were ] upon his arms <02220 +z@rowa< > 
became <01961 +hayah > as {flax} <06593 +pishteh > that was burnt <01197 +ba with fire <00784 +>esh > , and his bands <00612 +>ecuwr > loosed <04549 +macac > from off <05921 + his hands <03027 
+yad > . flax PRO 031 013 She seeketh <01875 +darash > wool <06785 +tsemer > , and {flax} <06593 +pishteh > , and worketh <06213 + willingly <02656 +chephets > with her hands <03709 +kaph > . flax 
ISA 019 009 Moreover they that work <05647 + in fine <08305 +s@riyqah > {flax} <06593 +pishteh > , and they that weave <00707 +>arag > networks <02355 +chowr > , shall be confounded <00954 
+buwsh > . flax ISA 042 003 A bruised <07533 +ratsats > reed <07070 +qaneh > shall he not break <07665 +shabar > , and the smoking <03544 +keheh > {flax} <06594 +pishtah > shall he not quench 
<03518 +kabah > : he shall bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > judgment <04941 +mishpat > unto truth <00571 +>emeth > . flax EZE 040 003 And he brought <00935 +bow> > me thither 
<08033 +sham > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there was ] a man <00376 +>iysh > , whose appearance <04758 +mar>eh > [ was ] like the appearance <04758 +mar>eh > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth 
> , with a line <06616 +pathiyl > of {flax} <06593 +pishteh > in his hand <03027 +yad > , and a measuring <04060 +middah > reed <07070 +qaneh > ; and he stood <05975 + in the gate <08179 +sha . flax 
HOS 002 005 For their mother <00517 +>em > hath played the harlot <02181 +zanah > : she that conceived <02030 +hareh > them hath done shamefully <03001 +yabesh > : for she said <00559 +>amar > , I 
will go <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > my lovers <00157 +>ahab > , that give <05414 +nathan > [ me ] my bread <03899 +lechem > and my water <04325 +mayim > , my wool <06785 +tsemer > 
and my {flax} <06593 +pishteh > , mine oil <08081 +shemen > and my drink <08250 +shiqquwy > . flax HOS 002 009 Therefore <03651 +ken > will I return <07725 +shuwb > , and take <03947 +laqach > 
away my corn <01715 +dagan > in the time <06256 + thereof , and my wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > in the season <04150 +mow thereof , and will recover <05337 +natsal > my wool <06785 +tsemer > and my 
{flax} <06593 +pishteh > [ given ] to cover <03680 +kacah > her nakedness <06172 + . flax MAT 012 020 A bruised <4937 -suntribo -> reed <2563 - kalamos -> shall he not break <2608 -katagnumi -> , and 
smoking <5187 -tuphoo -> {flax} <3043 -linon -> shall he not quench <4570 -sbennumi -> , till <2193 -heos -> he send <1544 -ekballo - > forth <1544 -ekballo -> judgment <2920 -krisis -> unto victory 
<3534 -nikos -> . smoking flax shall he not quench smoking flax shall he not quench * flax , 3043 , - flax , 6593 , 6594 , flax EXO 009 031 And the flax <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was 
smitten <05221 +nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > [ was ] bolled <01392 +gib

. flax EXO 009 031 And the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was smitten <05221 +nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the flax <06594 
+pishtah > [ was ] bolled <01392 +gib

. * flax , 3043 linon , flax -3043 {flax}, linen, flax -6593 {flax} , linen , flax -6594 {flax} , tow , flax 6593 -- pishteh -- {flax}, linen. flax 6594 -- pishtah -- {flax}, tow. flax ......... flax 
3043 -linon-> flax 6593 ## pishteh {pish-teh'}; from the same as 6580 as in the sense of comminuting; linen (i.e. the thread, as carded): -- {flax}, linen.[ql flax 6594 ## pishtah 
{pish-taw'}; feminine of 6593; flax; by implication, a wick: -- {flax}, tow.[ql flax 009 031 Exo /^{flax /and the barley was smitten : for the barley was in the ear , and the flax was 
bolled . flax 019 009 Isa /^{flax /and they that weave networks , shall be confounded . flax 031 013 Pro /^{flax /and worketh willingly with her hands . flax 002 009 Hos /^{flax /given 
to cover her nakedness . flax 040 003 Eze /^{flax /in his hand , and a measuring reed ; and he stood in the gate . flax 002 005 Hos /^{flax /mine oil and my drink . flax 012 020 Mat 
/${flax /shall he not quench , till he send forth judgment unto victory . flax 042 003 Isa /^{flax /shall he not quench : he shall bring forth judgment unto truth . flax 015 014 Jug /^{flax 
/that was burnt with fire , and his bands loosed from off his hands . flax 009 031 Exo /^{flax /was bolled . flax 002 006 Jos /^{flax /which she had laid in order upon the roof . flax And
the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the {flax} [was] bolled. flax And the {flax} and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the 
flax [was] bolled. flax But she had brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks of {flax}, which she had laid in order upon the roof. flax [And] when he came
unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as {flax} that was burnt with fire, 
and his bands loosed from off his han ds. flax She seeketh wool, and {flax}, and worketh willingly with her hands. flax Moreover they that work in fine {flax}, and they that weave 
networks, shall be confounded. flax A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoking {flax} shall he not quench: he shall bring forth judgment unto truth. flax And he brought me 
thither, and, behold, [there was] a man, whose appearance [was] like the appearance of brass, with a line of {flax} in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate. flax For 
their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my 
{flax}, mine oil and my drink. flax Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my {flax} 
[given] to cover her nakedness. flax A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking {flax} shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment unto victory. 



flax , EX , 9:31 , EX , 9:31 flax , EZE , 40:3 flax , HO , 2:5 , HO , 2:9 flax , ISA , 19:9 , ISA , 42:3 flax , JG , 
15:14 flax , JOS , 2:6 flax , MT , 12:20 flax , PR , 31:13





* flax , 3043 linon ,



flax -3043 {flax}, linen,



flax -6593 {flax} , linen , flax -6594 {flax} , tow ,



flax 6593 -- pishteh -- {flax}, linen. flax 6594 -- pishtah -- {flax}, tow.





flax ......... flax 3043 -linon->



flax 6593 ## pishteh {pish-teh'}; from the same as 6580 as in the sense of comminuting; linen (i.e. the thread, as 
carded): -- {flax}, linen.[ql flax 6594 ## pishtah {pish-taw'}; feminine of 6593; flax; by implication, a wick: -- 
{flax}, tow.[ql
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flax Interlinear Index Study flax EXO 009 031 And the flax <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was 
smitten <05221 +nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > 
[ was ] bolled <01392 +gib

. flax EXO 009 031 And the {flax} <06594 +pishtah > and the barley <08184 +s@ was smitten <05221 
+nakah > : for the barley <08184 +s@ [ was ] in the ear <24> , and the flax <06594 +pishtah > [ was ] 
bolled <01392 +gib

. flax JOS 002 006 But she had brought <05927 + them up to the roof <01406 +gag > of the house , 
and hid <02934 +taman > them with the stalks <06086 + of {flax} <06593 +pishteh > , which she had
laid in order <06186 + upon the roof <01406 +gag > . flax JUDG 015 014 [ And ] when he came 
<00935 +bow> > unto Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > , the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > shouted <07321
+ruwa< > against <07125 +qir>ah > him : and the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > came mightily upon him , and the cords <05688 + that [ were ] upon his arms <02220 
+z@rowa< > became <01961 +hayah > as {flax} <06593 +pishteh > that was burnt <01197 +ba with 
fire <00784 +>esh > , and his bands <00612 +>ecuwr > loosed <04549 +macac > from off <05921 +
his hands <03027 +yad > . flax PRO 031 013 She seeketh <01875 +darash > wool <06785 +tsemer > 
, and {flax} <06593 +pishteh > , and worketh <06213 + willingly <02656 +chephets > with her hands
<03709 +kaph > . flax ISA 019 009 Moreover they that work <05647 + in fine <08305 +s@riyqah > 
{flax} <06593 +pishteh > , and they that weave <00707 +>arag > networks <02355 +chowr > , shall 
be confounded <00954 +buwsh > . flax ISA 042 003 A bruised <07533 +ratsats > reed <07070 
+qaneh > shall he not break <07665 +shabar > , and the smoking <03544 +keheh > {flax} <06594 
+pishtah > shall he not quench <03518 +kabah > : he shall bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > judgment <04941 +mishpat > unto truth <00571 +>emeth > . flax EZE 040 003 And he 
brought <00935 +bow> > me thither <08033 +sham > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there was ]
a man <00376 +>iysh > , whose appearance <04758 +mar>eh > [ was ] like the appearance <04758 
+mar>eh > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , with a line <06616 +pathiyl > of {flax} <06593 
+pishteh > in his hand <03027 +yad > , and a measuring <04060 +middah > reed <07070 +qaneh > ; 
and he stood <05975 + in the gate <08179 +sha . flax HOS 002 005 For their mother <00517 +>em > 
hath played the harlot <02181 +zanah > : she that conceived <02030 +hareh > them hath done 
shamefully <03001 +yabesh > : for she said <00559 +>amar > , I will go <03212 +yalak > after 
<00310 +>achar > my lovers <00157 +>ahab > , that give <05414 +nathan > [ me ] my bread <03899
+lechem > and my water <04325 +mayim > , my wool <06785 +tsemer > and my {flax} <06593 
+pishteh > , mine oil <08081 +shemen > and my drink <08250 +shiqquwy > . flax HOS 002 009 
Therefore <03651 +ken > will I return <07725 +shuwb > , and take <03947 +laqach > away my corn 
<01715 +dagan > in the time <06256 + thereof , and my wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > in the season 
<04150 +mow thereof , and will recover <05337 +natsal > my wool <06785 +tsemer > and my {flax}
<06593 +pishteh > [ given ] to cover <03680 +kacah > her nakedness <06172 + . flax MAT 012 020 
A bruised <4937 -suntribo -> reed <2563 - kalamos -> shall he not break <2608 -katagnumi -> , and 
smoking <5187 -tuphoo -> {flax} <3043 -linon -> shall he not quench <4570 -sbennumi -> , till 
<2193 -heos -> he send <1544 -ekballo - > forth <1544 -ekballo -> judgment <2920 -krisis -> unto 
victory <3534 -nikos -> .



smoking flax shall he not quench smoking flax shall he not quench 



flax Exo_09_31 /^{flax /and the barley was smitten : for the barley was in the ear , and the flax was bolled . flax 
Isa_19_09 /^{flax /and they that weave networks , shall be confounded . flax Pro_31_13 /^{flax /and worketh 
willingly with her hands . flax Hos_02_09 /^{flax /given to cover her nakedness . flax Eze_40_03 /^{flax /in his 
hand , and a measuring reed ; and he stood in the gate . flax Hos_02_05 /^{flax /mine oil and my drink . flax 
Mat_12_20 /${flax /shall he not quench , till he send forth judgment unto victory . flax Isa_42_03 /^{flax /shall he
not quench : he shall bring forth judgment unto truth . flax Jud_15_14 /^{flax /that was burnt with fire , and his 
bands loosed from off his hands . flax Exo_09_31 /^{flax /was bolled . flax Jos_02_06 /^{flax /which she had laid 
in order upon the roof .





* flax , 3043 , - flax , 6593 , 6594 , 



flax And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the {flax} [was] bolled. flax And 
the {flax} and the barley was smitten: for the barley [was] in the ear, and the flax [was] bolled. flax But she had 
brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks of {flax}, which she had laid in order upon 
the roof. flax [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came
mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as {flax} that was burnt with fire, and his 
bands loosed from off his han ds. flax She seeketh wool, and {flax}, and worketh willingly with her hands. flax 
Moreover they that work in fine {flax}, and they that weave networks, shall be confounded. flax A bruised reed 
shall he not break, and the smoking {flax} shall he not quench: he shall bring forth judgment unto truth. flax And 
he brought me thither, and, behold, [there was] a man, whose appearance [was] like the appearance of brass, with 
a line of {flax} in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate. flax For their mother hath played the 
harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my 
bread and my water, my wool and my {flax}, mine oil and my drink. flax Therefore will I return, and take away 
my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my {flax} [given] 
to cover her nakedness. flax A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking {flax} shall he not quench, till he 
send forth judgment unto victory.
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